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NEW AT
Gayety."Beat tttw I* *»wm." I
Tlu elements of map. frivolity I
jd whole-hearted merriment are |
laracterlitic of Cooper** big bur- ,
sque orgtnlMtion, "The Best
how In Town." to b« at the Gay»ty
heater all this week, commencing I
1th yesterday's matinee. On* of the j,lost lavishly equipped offerings In,,
irlesque. It presents a nonsensical ,
>vue by William K. Wells, entitled
Here. Theae and Everywhere.' ,hlch serves aa the vehicle for In- .

oduclng the Individual talents of ,
ie large cast. iTwelve scenerf. each more elabor- j
te than the last, are required to ,

tage it. and the scene painters ;rt is put to the most severe tests. (Frank Hunter, eccentric comedian (xtraordinary. heads the cast, with
lorence Rother appearing tn the
rima donna role. Their support
kcludes Clarence Wilbur. Charles
resaon. Virginia Ware. Gussle j/hite, Ethel Costello, Charles Ward
nd Lou Turner, not ts mention a
horus of twenty charming and

(raceful ydung women who are
dequately.but not too adequately
-costumed.
Several entertaining specialties
y vaudeville artists are also ot) the
rogram. This action of the prouctionis enlivened wy the Intro- (uctlon of many tuneful melodies.
se work of Hal Dyson, while the
irection of the dancing and en!>mblesnumbord is by Raymond R
eres.

KW'ICelwhla.My Wife."
The opening at Loew's Columbia
leater, yesterday afternoon at 3
clock, revealed the first showings
f the seventh great super-program
f the season at that theater, in
hlch a photo-dramatic offering of
le most fascinating dramatic
jwer and love interest of the most <
oignant description, "Behold My
rife" was offered as the featured
(traction of the bill. This Is
eorge Melford's famous production
ir Paramount.
"Behold My Wife" I* based on the
imous story, by Sir Gilbert Parkinentitled "The Translation of a
ivage." Director Melford has
rought Mabel JuIUnne Scott to the
lief role and Milton 8ilis, Elliott
exter. Theodore Roberts and othrshold responsible parts.
The story, which has been adaptito photoplay form with remarketsfidelity to the dramatic value

t the original story by Sir GllertParker, opens with the scheme
t revenge plotted by a young
ngllshman against his family, beevingrhis family responsible for
le marriage, in his absence, of
le English patrician to whom he
ad plighted his troth.
In Bitter spirit of revenge, the
lung Englishman purchases from
i Indian chief the latter's daugh-
r, who is in love with the Engihman.The man marries her and
nds her back to England, a raw jkvage, to disgrace his relatives.
Sen he sinks to the depth in the Jmber camps. Several years later
i fights his way back to manhood jid. possessed of a desire to right
ie wrong he has done the girl, |j returns to England to find that ,has been carefully protected by ,
a family, schooled in social and ,her usages and that her natural
>titude has brought the most as- ,unding fruit. 1The Englishman, startled at the
slon of civilised beauty that is
m wife, is further amazed to dis-
iver that ahe is also the mother
a 3-year-old son of whom he Is

ie father. With this as a backroundfor the climax of the pro-
iction. the girl's love for the Engihmanis suddenly returned with
iterest, and a new vista in her
re Is opened up as he folds her
his breast. cAs splendid as this story is, it 1
augmented by a number of short- 1
ngth screen attractions of genu-
e appeal, including a comedy subct.the latest issue of the SelsckNews, and other subjects. Di-
ctor I>eon Bruslloff, of the ColumaSymphony Orchestra, offers
jerner's "Overture Militalr" as the
rertur© selection of the week.

Mre>s Garde*.Please Oae
WSM. "

Magnificently staged and perfect- c
costumed, and depicted by an all- ]

ar selected cast of exceptional
erit, Lois Weber's latest screen
oduction for Paramount-Artcraft (
to Please One Woman," was pre- i
nted for the first time in Washgtonat Moore's Garden Theater. |
ilng most favorably received by an
idience which filled the house to j
e doors long before the opening '

the first show. 1
Melodrama, romance and thrills i
e all crowded into this story of I
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[TRACT!
ife, the life drama of three men
ind two women who fell under the
>ower of a selfish. pleasure loving,
lociety butterfly. It deplete the
ipell she wot® around them, their
leemingly vain efforta to escape,
ind their final release and the manlerin frhich they eventually found
tappiness.
The story, the locale of which Is

i small coast town by the name oT
Seagirt, concerns Alice Granville,
laughter of a real estate agent and
>ne of the belles of the village. She
las been loved sfnee childhood by
/oung Doctor Ransome, a neighbor
ind busy physician. Alice's younger
lister, Cecilia, has an entirely differentdisposition, being flighty and
romantic.
One day a young and beautiful

woman with a retinue «of servants
appears. She is Leila. wife of an
Indulgent man whom she is rapidly
driving to ruin through her extravagantdemands. Without conscience,never satisfied, and alwayscraving amusement and pleasureshe is the one who entirely disrupts/thepeace and love of those]
with whom she comes in contact.
Seeing young Dr. Ransome she
takes a fancy to him and soon has
lim infatuated. Th« younger sister
Cecilia endeavors to copy her mannersand habits and as a result
drives her boy sweetheart to stealingin order to gratify her demands.
The arrival of Luclen Wainwright.a rich, unscrupulous clubmanwhom Leila had sent for, is

all that is neede^ to fan to a
blase the smouldering fires of jealousyand passion which she had
kindled. Wainwright starts a violentflirtation with Alice Granville.
Tne entire course of all the lives
concerned seems about to be wrecked
when Leila's husband appears on
the scene. How happiness is repainedby those who deserve it
forms a tensely interesting and
most unusual climax.
Claire Windsor. George Hackathorne.Edward Burns. Mona Lisa.

Gordon Griffith and others of prominenceappear in the principal
roles.

Special subsidary attractions includinga laughable multiple reel
Chester comedy entitled "A Tray
PuH of Trouble" and an exclusive
showing of the latest Fox News
complete a most worthwhile two
hours' entertainment.

Leew*s Palace.The F«r*aee."
Agnes Ayres, the brilliant young

actress who gave such an excellent
performance In "Held by the
Enemy," Is one of the stars in the
new William D. Tsylor special productionfor Realart. "The Furnace."
which began a week's run at Loew's
Falace yesterday. Miss Ayres por
trays the role of a popular London
actress. Folly Vallance, who Is married.at one of the most sumptuous
weddings of the season, to Anthony
Bond, a wealthy Canadian and Londonsociety lion. A barrier arises
between the two, however, when
the husband learns that before the
sreddlng, the girl had lightly made
the remark that if he jilted her
she would sue him for breach of
promise. He believes she Is in earnest,grimly goes through with the
gorgeous wedding ceremony, and
when they are alone accuses hern>f
marrying him without love and
tells her she will be his wife In
name only. Many dire complicationsresult from such a situation
and the story becomes a love
tragedy, but at tbe finish, the girl
awakens to her true self and it is
revealed that she really Idolizes
the man she has married.
Miss Ayres* role is one which

fairly throbs with genuine, lifelikedrama and tugs at the heartstringsof an audience as enacted!
by that talented screen artist. She
will be recalled as "the O. Henry
girl," which title was associated
with her name after she had played
In a series of pictures from the
short stories of that famous author.
She has since played in numerous
big special productions and her
work has proven what she really
is.one of the genuine artists of
the shadow screen. Others in the
:ast are Jerome Patrick, Theodore
Roberts. Helen Dunbar, Betty
Fra&oisco. Milton Sills, etc.
The scenario was written by Julia

Hrawford Ivers from the new Eng-
lish novel, "The Furnace," by "Pan."
The extra added attractions of

the Palace program this week are
wholly delightful. The Pathe News
pictures, a Mutt and Jeff cartoon.
Topical Tips" and other screen
features are seen. The Palace
Symphony Orchestra contributes a
splendid overture selection.
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Alice Lake^py the excellence of

her work In "Lombardt, Ltd.." )0"Should a Woman Telir* and "Shore t
Acres" demonstrated the possession I
of a remarkable gift of pantomime, .

but in no sense revealed the ex-
traordinary versatllty, the keen dramatlcInstinct and the poise that tshe brings to the screen in the stellarrole of Iftetro's splendid plcturisationof "Body and 8oul.M William
Hurlbut's colorful drama of dual
personality, which was presented
for the first time in Washington be- *

fore overflow audiences at Crandall's
Metropolitan Theater yesterday. JThe fascinating story of "Body
and Soul" traces with strict adherenceto scientific fact and the *u- Jthenticated instances of dual personalityIn real life the experiences
of Claire Ifartln, who, for a period *
of eight weeks, romped about the «
boulevards of Paris oblivious to her ®

rightful Identity, forgetful of her *

dearest friends> and intent only ®

upon the pursuit of pleasure. JDuring this interval of hoydenish *

irresponsibility she becomes the
model of an unscrupulous artist c
against whose blandishments, how- Jjever, she defends herself by an In- j1nate sense of maidenly virtue. Mad- ^dened by the frustration of his pet a
schemes. Houghton, the painter. *
brands the girl with what he hopes *
will be accepted as a badge of shame 1
and turns her into the street. r

The shock of this misadventure >
occasions the return of the frirl's f
consciousness of her true self. The
further developments of the story *
deal with the efforts of Claire and t
her betrothed to learn the secret of | sthe scar and clear away the bars to ptheir happiness of which it might t
stand as the silent symbol. The t
manner In which this eventually is
accomplished forms the basis of the \
most effective climax that has been <j
brought to the screen in months. 1
Metro has mounted "Body and

Soul" admirably, the atmosphere of |
Paris being created and maintained
with even greater conviction than J
in "The Devil's Passkey." and has <
surrounded Miss Lake with a brll- «
liant cast led by Stuart Holmes, t
Carl Gerard and numerous others. t
As a companion feature for the ^

week's bill Is shown "The Suitor," jLarry Semon's latest two-reel su- <per-comedy. The continuation of
Pathe's series of Tenth Anniversary
news pictures, the topics of the day
and deSghtful orchestral features
complete the program. t

Motrf'i Rlalta."KiaMet.** 1
"Kismet," with the inimitable Otis t

Skinner In the leading role of HajJ. r

the beggar, and presented in film <1
form as a Robertson-Cole special t
production, opened its second con- a
secutlve week at Moore's Rialto J
Theater yesterday. Audiences which a
taxed the capacity of the hous^were I
in attendance at every performince. "

As a cinema version of Edward t
Knoblock's famous drama, the play r
has lost none of Its essential appeal.One may trace his memory care- t
fully back to the beginning of ar- t
tistic motion picture production, and t
he will fall to And one work so t
thoroughly satisfying, so gripping t
in story, so magnificent in staging, r
so perfectly enacted as this. t
The combination of Otis Skinner t

and "Kismet" assured In advance of a
something worth while, and to have T
one's greatest expectations more i
than fulfilled makes It doubly Inter- t
esting. Here Is a real story, written i
by an American dramatist, in which f
one of the greatest American actors a
appears. *
Those who have seen this produc- t

tlon have been privileged to see Mr. >
Skinner in his first venture on the d
screen and at his best. An artist of Ithe semi-old school, the star literal- *
ly had to be dragged into the realm I
of the camera. His appearance has t
been heralded with unstinted praise I
by all lovers of the photodrama In 1
Washington.

For three consecutive seasons, t
Mr. Skinner played the part of HajJ 1
on the legitimate stage. With him J
during this time was Hamilton Re- J
velle. who, in the picture. plays *
his old role, that of the Mansur.
Rosemary Theby as Kut-al-Kulb <
and Elinor Fair as Marsinah. give 1
excellent performances. It should <
be noted that While Mr. Skinner 1
occupies the center of the screen *
the greater part of the time, his 1
clever acting does not subordinate c
the other members of the cast. *
Added enjoyment is given to the jpresentation by a most appropriate Jprologue staged with special scenfc f

setting and featuring Theodore
Hardy in the role of Hajj. supportedby several of the WashingtonPlayers, all being local artists I
of known ability. The oriental «
atmosphere of the picture is en- s
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anced by decoration* and the r

lostumlnr of the entire theater t
taff.
A treat la alio given to all lorers f

f music In the perfect Interpreta- c
Ive orchestration arranged by ]
)*nlel Breeskln. r
Short subjects thoroughly >tn |

leeping with the hl*fc calibre of i
he main attraction complete an (
ifferlnr well desenrtnc of the popilarsupport. 1

Crsadall's Ksldurtsdur-AIIM JLake la "My aad M."
Larry Semon can devise more j

rays to risk his nsck than any oth- i
r comedian in silent drama. This c
i conclusively demonstrated in "The t
lultor," which was presented for t
he first time here yesterday as the
econdary feature of a double bill at, c
Randall's Knickerbocker Theater, t
tmong the sources of laughter from ,
rhlch Mr. Semon derived his com- <
dy effects may be mentioned an es-* ]
alator leading directly»from a large t
:!tchen to a stats dining room, an
mate open-air bathing pool. T. X.
\ cigars, explosive biscuits, a
rained monkey that is an sdept
»omb thrower, a high-power motor
gr, a motorcycle, a bicycle, an airilaneand a pair of parachutes.
These arl only the major items in the
1st of commodities that constitute
4r. Semon's impedimenta as he
rafts his way through the hilarious
^ventures of a young msn bent
ipon frustrating the plans of a band
t preying servants and winning the
teiress of his choice. The fun is
set, furious and refreshing.
Thrills are afforded in generous

neasure. also, by the new Issue of
he Pathe News' tenth* anniversary
eries in which remarkable airplane !
riews of New York City taken while
he machine was looplng-the-loop
ire shown for the flrst time.
The principal attraction afforded

>y the program arranged for yesterlayand today at the Knickerbocker!
s Metro's superb picturisation of
"Body and Soul." William Hurl>urt'sabsorbing drama of dual personalityand the Latin Quarter of
'arls. in which Alice Like offers an
specially brilliant portrayal of the»
itellar role and a complete review I
>f which will be found in connection'
rith the Metropolitan Theater
vhere this sterling feature also de«
Ighted capacity audiences yesterlay.
Craaialfa."Hell's Oasis* with

Neal Hart.
In "Hell's Oasis," presented ye»erdayfor the flrst time in Washngtonas chief feature of the bill

arranged for the flrst four days of
he current week at Crandall's
Theater, are combined powerful
Irama. an abundance of heart inerestand more thrills than there
ire plums in a fruitcake. The subectwill be recognized by many as
i clever fllm adaptation of William

Robert's great stage success.
The Fighting Parson." in which
he stellar role is played with overoasteringeffect by Neal Hart.
The title evidently is derived from
he fact made clear in the picture
hat in the heart of the leading
ad man of the little Western pet-**
lement in which the action is laid
he powers of evil always havci
-eigned until forced out through
he gentle ministrations of a beauifulgirl who comes to the village
.s an evangelist. Actuated at flrst
iurely by a desire to protect an
inprotectcd young womsn In a
own unsafe at its best, the rustler
vho Anally becomes known as "the
Ightjng parson*' succumbs more
ind more to the good influence
vhich the missionary brings into
he life of the community. Obiously.the action of the subse.
luent Intervals of the narrative is
iregnant with both romantic and
lensational possibilities. It will be1
>atent to all who view the fllm i

hat none of these possibilities fori'
ntense dramatic effect has been
ost.
Neal Hart In the leading role con-

ributes a forceful characterization
hat is fairly matched by the in-'
tenuous charm exerted by . Janis
fune as the girl. The production
s a worthy one.
Quite matching the major feature,

>f the bill in popularity is Harold
Joyd's latest comedy. "Get Out and «

Jet Under," which forms the com-!;
>anion feature of a duplex program.'
n this splendid two-reel comedy]
_.loyd further substantiates his
laim to the supreme place in fllm-,
lom as the comedian without a
»eer. His is uniformly keen, absoutolydevoid of any objectionable
eature and thoroughly legitimate.

National.-Barton Holmes.

"Jerusalem. th4 Holy City of Three
"aiths." was the subject of the secondBurton Holmes lecture of the
eason at the National Theater last

By Briggs
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ight. The lecture will be repeated
his afternoon at 4:1% o'clock.
Mr. Holmes, In his fascinating

ashlon, led his travelers to fhe anientcity by a new way.from
Srypt to Jerusalem by raH.and en
oute, he showed railroad projects
n the wake of Allenby's crusaders;
'Udd, the city of St. Georfe and othtrpoints en route to ths city.He revealed Jerusalem by morning
ight, in the covered thoroughfares»f the ancient basars; Jerusalemnowbound in 1120. and thfe varlour
stations of the cross along the Via
)olorosa. Perhaps one of the most
nteresting features of the first part
f the lecture was his revelation of
he work of the American colony In
he social life ofMhe city.The second part of the lecture was
levoted to a visit to various imporantBiblical spots, a scries of vieWs
ihowing, successively, the effect of
German and British influence on the
foly City and many other sights of
he most captivating Interest.
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H TODAY AMD ALI. WEEKI "THE
IFURNACE"

William D. Taylor's suznptu
°ug screen study of the marHriage problem of the social
whirl of 1920, with

I Agnes Ayres, Milton Sills,I Theodore Robert*

..loewT^
COLUMBIA

I W&m P1.AVKC

pBEHOLD-.
MY 1'.WIFEF.'

Based on the famous story."The Translation of a Savage."
By SIR GILBERT PARKER.
m MABEL JULIEIIE SCOTT,
ILTOI SILLS u< ELLIOTT DEXTER

F-O-L-L-Y^t'.'u
raaiE COOPER «J*i Hit

BEAUTY REVUE
Wr*atliD( Inl Tbon^ij
TPEKEE n. tOXX WSTtl.

LOCAL MENTION.
TRY "STAG.$1 UP-*

PBC1AL WEEKLT. BEST IX CITT.
ARTIFICIAL EYBK FITTED
CLAFLJN OPTICAL CO.

(07 F STREET N.W.

LOANS
HORNING

Diamonds, Watches, JewelrySouth End of Highway Bridge

SPECIAL SALE^ ^

Ladies' Bracelet Witck
We tire a written guarantee with every

watch.
Will sake a beautiful Xmat Gift.

$10.50
Small deposit will reserve It until

Christmas.

FISCHER'S
438 Ninth SL N.W.

Open eveninca until 9 o'clock.
^

Mail Ordwa FrempUy filled J

^AVE DARK HAIR
AND LOOK YOUNG
)oa't Stay Gray. Nobody Can Tel)
When Yon Darken Gray, Faded

Hair With Sage Tea aid
Sulphur.

Grandmother kent her halt heat*
ifully darkened, glossy and atractlvewith a brew of Sage Tea
nd Sulphur. Whenever her hair
ook on that dull, faded or streaked
ppearance. this simple mixture was
pplied with wonderful effect. By
sking at any drug store for
Wyeth's Saga and Sulphur Comound."you will get a large bottle
f this old-time recipe, improved by
he addition of other ingredients, all
eady to us>j at very little cost. This
imple mixcure can be depended upmto restore, natural color and
>eauty to the hair.
A well-known downtown druggist

*ys everybody uses Wyeth's Sage
nd Sulphur Compound now because
L darkens so naturally and evenly
hat nobody can tell it has been aplled.it'sso easy to use. too. You
Imply dampen a comb or soft brush
nd draw it through your hair, takigone strand at a time. By mornigthe gray hair disappears; after
nother application or two, it is retoredto its natural color and looks
;lossy, soft and beautiful. This
reparation is a delightful toilet
ftqulsite. It is not intended for the
ure, mitigation or prevention of
iseast.- adv,
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